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The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ�

MISSION STATEMENT�

We the parish family of Sacred Heart, with the guidance of the Holy Spirit 

seek to bring all to a fuller understanding of God’s love by teaching, pray-

ing, witnessing for Christ and service to one another. Through the sharing 

of our time, talents, and treasures, we shall build up the body of Christ in 

our local parish, deanery, archdiocese and the world.�

The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ �

As our world faces so much tur-

moil and change, it is now more important 

than ever to remember who God is, who we 

are and where we are going. It is easy to get 

distracted and lose focus, especially when 

we are being pulled in so many directions. 

We can not only lose sight of God but one 

another. Maintaining our well developed 

and mature relationships with God and one 

another is essential to continuing to live, 

healthy, happy, and focused lives. In a mes-

sage to young people, Pope Benedict XVI 

said, “the happiness you are seeking, the 

happiness you have a right to enjoy has a 

name and a face: it is Jesus of Nazareth, 

hidden in the Eucharist.” What is true for 

those who are younger is even truer for 

those who are older. Regardless of how the 

particulars of life change over time, human 

beings are still hard�wired to seek the full-

ness of life and happiness. How we embark 

on this journey and what we choose along 

the way will indicate whether we meet suc-

cess.�

There is so much brokenness and 

pain in our world. Many people are lost, 

feeling lonely, anxious, marginalized, vic-

timized, isolated, oppressed, and abused. 

Every time we receive the Body of Christ, 

we have an opportunity to become what we 

eat. The power and presence of Christ in the 

Eucharist becomes present in us and effects 

change in ourselves and in the lives of those 

we meet. We are given the grace to become 

temples of justice and peace, carrying God’s 

sacred Presence within us wherever we go. 

Our faith community is ignited with the fire 

of God’s love and stands out as a beacon of 

hope in a world that is lost. This is the only 

way we can discover peace�filled resolu-

tions to violence and create innovative solu-

tions to what is fueling its need in the first 

place. True happiness, for the young and old 

alike, becomes an obtainable goal.�

St. John Maria Vianney says it so 

well. “There is nothing so great as the Eu-

charist. If God had something more pre-

cious, he would have given it to us.” Only 

the Eucharist has the ability to connect, sus-

tain, strengthen, and properly orient us, not 

only on the road of this life but the road to 

life eternal. Knowing this, when life gets 

challenging, unsettling, and difficult, we can 

rely on and cling to this gift we have in the 

Real Presence of Christ. This actual encoun-

ter with God celebrates God’s unconditional 

love for us and grounds us to the truth of 

who we are in a way nothing else is able to 

do. Because through the Eucharist we really 

do become the Body of Christ, we are also 

bonded together in a most perfect way to 

one another as that Body. Nourished, united, 

and strengthened by the Eucharist, let us 

individually and collectively, bring this 

wonderful gift to all we meet, especially the 

poor with whom we have a special connec-

tion.�
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Pastoral Staff�

Pastor, Rev. Mathew �

Cheruparambil�

E�Mail…...….frmathew@archstl.org�

Deacon, Jerry Stoverink Deacon�

 E�Mail..….j_dstoverink@sbcglobal.net�

Director of Rel. Ed…... Karen Weber�

 Phone…..636�937�5298…..E�Mail…�

…..kwebersacredheartdre@gmail.com�

Finance Council Chair, Steve Bacon�

E�Mail………...sjbacon@bcd�llc.com�

Parish Leadership Chair, �

Jim Sparling�

E�Mail…..jimsparling@sbcglobal.net�

Parish Offices�

Rectory���������������������������(636) 937�4662�

�������(636) 931�5507�

�E�mail���������������sh324cc@sbcglobal.net�

Adoration Chapel����������(636) 933�0454�

Parish Website: sacredheart�

crystalcity�festus.weconnect.com�

Parish Secretary �

�Office hours��������M�F 8:30 am�4:30 pm�

  Email…….shccsecretary@sbcglobal.net�

Eucharistic Celebrations�

Weekend: Saturday 5:00 pm; Sunday 

� 7:30, 9:00 & 11:00 am�

Weekday: Monday�Thursday 8:00 am; 

(Friday 8:00 am�Communion Service)�

Holy Day: Day 8:00 am, 12:00 noon &   

7:00 pm�

Sacraments�

Reconciliation�

Saturday at 4:00 pm or  by appointment.�

Baptism�

�Held on 2nd and 4th Sunday of each 

month following the 11:00 am Mass.�

�Baptism is an introduction to the Catholic 

way of life, attendance at Sunday Mass is 

an obligation which is not taken lightly. 

Baptism preparation will be held on the 1st 

Monday of each month. Call Fr. Mathew 

for Baptism preparation and Baptisms �

+(636�937�4662). �

Marriage�

� Preparation class must begin at least six 

months in advance of date of marriage. 

Make an appointment with the priest .�

Communion Calls�

� If you are unable to come to Mass for sev-

eral weeks due to illness, contact the Parish 

Office for a visit.�

Perpetual Adoration Chapel�

�Open twenty four hours a day in the Con-

vent Chapel. If interested contact the Parish 

Office (636) 937�4662.�

PSR Classes�

Held at school every Wednesday evening 

during school year from 6:40�8:00 pm.�

Bulletin Deadline�

�Announcements must be turned in to 

Parish Office by Sunday evening. �

 Email…….shccsecretary@sbcglobal.net�

Staff & Parish Info�
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�

Greetings from the Pastor�

�

� People often think that being generous means sharing 

our material wealth with others. That is a very narrow under-

standing of the term. The biggest problem, in my understand-

ing, the Church in the US is facing today is not financial, not 

even the dwindling of vocations to priesthood and religious 

life. People still are generous in supporting the real needs of 

their respective parishes and the causes the Church is standing for. Though we 

are running low on vocation to priesthood, we are good for the time being. For 

example, we had six candidates for ordination to priesthood this year for the 

Archdiocese of St. Louis. I think the Lord provides both wealth and vocations 

according to the needs of our time. What then is our present crisis? �

The real danger the Church is facing today is the APATHY of the vast 

majority of the practicing Catholic population. I am not worried about the so�

called fallen away Catholics, although the Church in general spends much 

time and efforts talking about chocking out ways and means to bring back this 

group (82%). But I seriously worry about the vast majority that attends Sun-

day Mass because it is an ‘obligation’. Unwillingness to be part of anything 

else that would strengthen the life of the Catholic community in a parish set-

ting, other than Sunday Mass, I think, is the major reason for the Church in the 

US to be anemic. Apathy is a grave problem that the Church is facing today. I 

wish we would overcome this lack of zeal. �

So today, generosity is not about money, but TIME. If all practicing 

Catholics could be a little bit more generous with their time for the affairs of 

the Lord, the Church in the US would be many times stronger. Many parishes 

become pale and colorless because of the lack of attendance, sometimes even 

for parish dinner. I wish we found reasons to be present than excuses to be 

absent. Broaden the meaning of generosity. Generosity in giving of our time to 

be with others, to get things done, to make things happen around our parishes; 

generosity in loving others, in smiling, and in getting to know a new family 

each Sunday; generosity in using your voice at Mass in signing and praying 

loud; generosity in forgiving others their failures… Tithing means, one tenth 

of everything. If God has given us 168 hours a week, what would be one tenth 

of that? The mother Church would be very grateful if her children could in-

crease their ‘time share’.�

�

� With love,�

�

� Fr. Mathew �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Fr. Mathew is wanting to begin a ministry focused on the young people 

in our parish who are in high school. Believe it or not there are close to 150 

young people of high school age registered with their families in Sacred Heart!�

One of the 1

st

 parts of forming this ministry is to gather a group of 

adults to become part of a “core team” who will help lead our young people in 

their faith journey.�

You are encouraged to pray about this and let Father Mathew know of 

your interest.�
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Your Gift of Treasure�

�

Week of  May 30, 2021�

Envelopes Mailed……..……......592�

Envelope Gifts.…….....…..$2272.00�

Number of Envelopes…….....115.00�

Online Gifts….…….…..…$2062.00�

Number of Online Donations…....49�

Loose…………………..…..$144.00�

�

�

Scrip Program May 30, 2021�

Number of orders……………….....3�

Amount of Orders…..….......$770.00�

Amount earned this week…... $22.47�

E�Scrip Revenue…………….. $ 0.00       �

Amount earned YTD……...$2083.43�

June 6, 2021�

Feast of Corpus Christi�

“Then he took a cup, gave thanks, 

and gave it to them and they all 

drank from it.” �� MARK 14:23�

Jesus, the perfect steward, gave 

thanks, just before He gave Himself 

up for us, completely for our salvation.� He offers us the same chance to drink 

from His cup.� In the bread and wine, we meet Christ personally.� If we follow 

Him, drinking from His cup means our own self�sacrifice, using all of our gifts for 

the benefit of others and to do His work on earth.�

Glennon Sunday�Special Collection�

Where Faith and Healing Unite�

� When SSM Health Cardinal 

Glennon Children’s Hospital opened its 

doors as the nation’s first free�standing 

Catholic pediatric hospital, a promise was made to the community that any child in need 

of care would be welcomed, whether their parents could afford to pay for care or not. That 

promise still holds true today.�

� St. Louis has a long tradition of responding generously in times of crisis, coming 

together in solidarity to give hope to those in need. SSM Health Cardinal Glennon is a 

proud part of that tradition, and we need you now more than ever. �

� In this extraordinary time of crisis, our costs to deliver care are extraordinary as 

well.  Now is the time for our dear friends in the faith community to come together and 

partner with us as we uphold a commitment to our mission of faith�filled health care ser-

vices, delivered by some of the region’s best caregivers: Through our exceptional health 

care services, we reveal the healing presence of God.�

� Please join Sacred Heart Parish by making a gift during Glennon Sunday this weekend, 

June 5�6, online on our  website (www.sacredheart crystalcity�festus.weconnect.com) 

or you may give at Mass with your special collection envelope. Together we will continue 

to make miracles possible bringing God’s love and joy into the lives of our young pa-

tients. �

CELEBRATE MASS WITH 

ARCHBISHOP ROZANSKI�

�

Archbishop Rozanski will be here to cele-

brate the solemnity of The Most Sacred 

Heart of Jesus. He will preside at the 

5:00pm mass on Saturday, June 12. �

�

Thanks for the success of the Annual Catholic Appeal at Sacred Heart�

�

Although there are still many cards out, we are hopefully coming to the end of 

this Appeal. There is still time to send in your pledge card if you haven’t done so 

already. Please fill it out and return it even if you do not want to make a pledge. 

Write your check out to ACA or Annual Catholic Appeal and return it in the 

envelope provided. Please reply now. So far Sacred Heart has pledged $37, 280.  

If you have any questions or if you did not get a pledge card and would like to 

donate, call Diane Stoverink at 314�591�1717 or Laurie at the parish office.�

SCHOOL BUILDING IDEAS�

We would like to get your ideas on 

what we could use the school building 

for. Any and all ideas are welcome. If 

you have any suggestions you may put 

them in the collection basket or email 

them to the parish office.�

shccsecretary@sbcglobal.net�

Prayer For The Intercession Of 

Saint Joseph 

Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer,�

Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary.�

To you God entrusted his only Son;�

in you Mary placed her trust;�

with you Christ became man.�

Blessed Jo-

seph, to us 

too,�

show yourself 

a father�

and guide us 

in the path of 

life.�

Obtain for us 

grace, mercy, 

and courage,�

and defend us 

from every 

evil. Amen.�

�
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Dynamic Catholic, Alive! � The 

Most Holy Body and Blood of 

Christ (Corpus Christi)� The 

Blessed Sacrament�

The Solemnity of Corpus Christi is 

celebrated on the first Sunday after 

the Solemnity of the Most Holy Trini‐

ty.  This feast began with St. Juliana, a 

young Belgian nun in the thirteenth 

century, who received in prayer an 

inspiration for a feast that would cel‐

ebrate and promote the gift of the 

Real Presence of Christ in the Holy 

Eucharist.  This feast would eventual‐

ly spread throughout the province, 

continent, and world.  Corpus Christi 

and its accompanying procession 

with the Blessed Sacrament, celebrat‐

ing the sacrament and signifying 

God’s presence in our world and in 

our lives and reminding us of our 

common pilgrimage to Heaven, is a 

prayerful and edifying act of the en‐

tire Church. As a general rule, devo‐

tions are not mentioned in the Code 

of Canon Law. However, because of 

the importance of this devotion in 

the life of the Church, canon 944 

mentions it: “When it can be done in 

the judgment of the diocesan bishop, 

as a public witness of the veneration 

toward the Most Holy Eucharist, a 

procession is to be conducted 

through the public streets, especially 

on the solemnity of the Body and 

Blood of Christ.”  On this feast we 

can express our gratitude for the op‐

portunity to receive our Lord every 

Sunday in the Eucharist, to adore 

Him in prayer, and to show Him to 

the rest of the world in the streets of 

our archdiocese.�

�

There is still time to sign up for the Wom-

en’s ACTS Retreat at Our Lady Parish 

June 24th�27th, 2021 6pm Thurs to 11 

am Mass on Sunday 18 years or older, all 

Faiths welcome! “Come away with Me 

for a little while!” �

Contact Ruth Ann Adams 314�614�7985 

or RuthAnn.AdamsRE@gmail.com for �

application or pick one up in the west 

front entrance of the church. You can also 

contact Francie Wagner of our Parish.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

St. Vincent de Paul Rummage Sale: June 18th & 19th�

� The annual fundraiser for the work of St. Vincent de Paul will be held on Fri-

day and Saturday, June 18 and June 19 in the Parish Gym. On Friday the hours 

are from 7:00 am until 1:00 pm, and Saturday hours are from 7:00 am until 

11:00 am.  Time to clean out your closets, garage, storage sheds and basements. 

We are looking for general yard sale items. No clothing or large items please! 

Donations for the sale can be dropped off at the gym on Tuesday and Wednes-

day, June 15 and June 16 between 10:00 am and 7:00 pm. Please donate only 

good clean items. NO TVs or computers please. The SVDP Clothing room will 

be open both days of the sale.�

They would welcome the help of parishioners who are aged 14 or older during 

the drop�off times on Tuesday and Wednesday or during the Rummage Sale on 

Friday and Saturday as well as clean up after the sale. If you can help for a few 

hours on any of these days, contact Dan Nicholson at 636�586�5255 or e�mail: 

danfrannich@gmail.com. 100%  of the proceeds from the sale are used to 

pay utilities, rent, gas or medicine for needy families in your area. The St. Vin-

cent de Paul Society of Sacred Heart Parish is a ministry reaching out to less 

fortunate. Your support of the Rummage Sale allows you to be part of this im-

portant work. �

                 Totus Tuus � Catholic Youth Camp�

�

What:      A week�long camp (similar to Vacation Bible School) using fun activities,�

�   singing, prayer, and sacraments to help students from grade school and �

�   high school grow in their love of Christ Jesus.  The camp will be led by �

�   a team of four college�age missionaries trained through the Archdiocesan �

�   Office of Youth Ministry.�

When:     Monday June 14

th

 � Friday June 18

th

 �

Who:      1

st

 grade � 6

th

 grade students  9:00 a.m. � 3:00 p.m.�

                7

th

 grade � 12

th

 grade students   7:00 p.m. � 9:00 p.m.�

Where:   Our Lady Catholic Church � Gym�

�    1550 St. Mary’s Lane �

�    Festus, MO 63028�

Cost:        Free  1

st

 � 6

th

 grade will need to bring sack lunch each day & refillable �

                 water bottle. Snacks will be provided. �

Registration Forms: Please drop by Our  Lady’s Parish Office (M�F 9a�4p), or �

   call 636�937�5513, and we will send you a registration form.�
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Adoration of the Lord�

Sacred Heart Adoration Chapel is 

OPEN and volunteers are needed.�

� “One need not say much to pray 

well, we know that Jesus is there in 

the tabernacle; let us open our 

hearts to Him, let us rejoice in His 

Sacred Presence. That is the best 

prayer.” �

� We have SEVERAL OPEN-

INGS please call at Terri Wolk at 

314�620�7527 for more infor-

mation.�

� Openings for the following 

hours are needed to be filled ASAP.  

This is a great way to give your 

time and talent to your Parish and 

The Lord!�

�

Tuesday:        10:00am�

�

Thursday:      6:00pm�

� �            11:00pm   �

�

 Saturday:      8:00pm �

� �            9:00pm�

� � �     � �

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MO-

MENTS�

�

We Can Prepare the Upper Room �

�

We all know that person, don’t we? Hey, maybe we’ve even been that person. �

�

“I have a great relationship with God, but I don’t go to church regularly. God and I are 

on good terms. I can talk to Him just fine on my own.”�

�

There isn’t anything false in these statements. It’s important to have an intimate, even 

conversational prayer relationship with God. But the problem with this attitude is that it 

implies that churches don’t matter. Community worship doesn’t matter. Today, we are 

reminded exactly why that is so untrue. Why we need our parishes, our priests, and 

each other. �

�

The Body and Blood of Christ � that’s what it’s all about. If it’s not about that, it’s not 

about anything. If we don’t have the Eucharist, we’re just like the ancient priests, mak-

ing sacrifices that don’t have the power to redeem anybody. �

�

Where do we receive the Body and Blood of Christ? For most of us, it’s in our parishes. 

The altar of sacrifice is also the table we gather in front of, as a family, to become one 

with Christ in the truest and realest way possible, recreating the scene in the Upper 

Room over and over again every time Mass is celebrated. �

�

The disciples were commissioned by Christ to prepare the Upper Room for the Last 

Supper. How can we take up that work ourselves? How can we strengthen the bonds in 

our spiritual family? How can we serve our parish, always remembering that the table is 

not meant to be set only for two?�

�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS�

Roe v. Wade Movie�

Tuesday, June 15, 2021�

The Respect Life Apostolate invites parish and pro�life volunteers and 

leaders to a special free screening of the new Roe v. Wade Movie. Please 

join us on Tuesday, June 15 at 6 p.m. in the Fleur de Lis Room at the Cardinal Rigali 

Center (20 Archbishop May Drive, St. Louis, MO 63119). The event also features exhib-

its by our pregnancy resource center ministry partners and a pre�show talk by movie 

co�execu3ve producer Jasha McQueen.�

�

Because sea3ng is limited due to social distancing, please RSVP as soon as possible 

with numbers a7ending to�madeleineappelbaum@archstl.org�or 314.792.7598.�

Archdiocesan Healing Mass for Breast Cancer�

�

Saturday, June 12, 2021, 9:30 a.m., St. Mary Magdalen � Brent-

wood�

�

A special Mass�will be celebrated to honor and extend healing to all who 

have been affected by breast cancer.�Survivors and patients as well as 

family members and friends are welcome.�The�Mass will offer those in attend-

ance the opportunity to join their sufferings with Christ as we pray for the peace 

and healing of all.�Fr. Jack Siefert, pastor of St. Mary Magdalen, will be the 

celebrant and a reception will be held immediately following Mass.�

�

For more information, call the parish at 314.961.8400, 

email�madeleineappelbaum@archstl.org�

Online Giving�

�Going on vacation? Please use 

Online Giving to catch up on offerto-

ry. Go to sacredheartcrystalcity�

festus.weconnect.com and click  on 

the Online Giving link�it’s quick and 

easy! �

“Mary, who is the Virgin 

Most Pure, is also the Refuge 

of Sinners. �She knows what 

sin is, not by the experience of 

its fall, not by tasting its bitter 

regrets, but by seeing what it�

did to her Devine Son.”��

Venerable Fulton Sheen�
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Monday,  June 7th�

8:00am      Scotty Ponder�

�

Tuesday,   June 8th�

8:00am       N. Ann Boyer�

�

Wednesday, June 9th�

8:00am       Oliver & Agnes Moser�

�

Thursday, June 10th�

8:00am       For the Intention of �

                   Lola & Harper Keith�

�

Friday,      June 11th�

8:00am      Prayer Service�

�

Saturday,  June 12th�

5:00pm       For the Intention of�

� �  Beth Mahn� �

�

Sunday,     June 13th�

7:30am       People of the Parish�

9:00am       Prayer Shawl Recipients�

11:00am     Mark DeClue�

                   �

�

Tuesday,       June 8th�

   8:45am�    Legion of Mary             RMR         �

                 �

Thursday,�    June 10th�

    8:45am �    Quilters                         ANN                       

    6:00pm�    Quilters                         ANN�

    �

�

Saturday,      June 12th�

   5:00pm  �    The Most Sacred Heart �

� � �   of Jesus (Solemnity) Mass�

� �    with Archbishop Rozanski�

�

�

�

Special Collection this weekend!�

Glennon Sunday   �

�

�

  �

Readings for the week of June 6, 2021�

Sunday:� Ex 24:3�8/Ps 116:12�13, 15�16, 17�18 [13]/Heb 9:11�15/

� � Mk 14:12�16, 22�26 �

Monday:� 2 Cor 1:1�7/Ps 34:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, 8�9 [9]/Mt 5:1�12�

Tuesday:� 2 Cor 1:18�22/Ps 119:129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 135 �

� � [135a]/Mt 5:13�16�

Wednesday:� 2 Cor 3:4�11/Ps 99:5, 6, 7, 8, 9 [cf. 9c]/Mt 5:17�19�

Thursday:� 2 Cor 3:15�4:1, 3�6/Ps 85:9ab and 10, 11�12, 13�14 �

� [cf. 10b]/Mt 5:20�26�

Friday:�� Hos 11:1, 3�4, 8c�9/Is 12:2�3, 4, 5�6 [3]/Eph 3:8�12, �

� 14�19/Jn 19:31�37�

Saturday:� 2 Cor 5:14�21/Ps 103:1�2, 3�4, 9�10, 11�12 [8a]/�

� � Lk 2:41�51�

Next Sunday:� Ez 17:22�24/Ps 92:2�3, 13�14, 15�16 [cf. 2a]/� �

� 2 Cor 5:6�10/Mk 4:26�34�

�

Observances for the week of June 6, 2021�

Sunday:� The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ�

Monday:�  �

Tuesday:�  �

Wednesday:� St. Ephrem, Deacon and Doctor of the Church �

Thursday:�  �

Friday:�� The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus�

Saturday:� The Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary�

Next Sunday:� 11th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Liturgical Ministers�

June 12th and 13th�

�

Altar Servers�

5:00pm� Robert Peskar� �

7:30am� Tom Stoverink�

9:00am� Brooklyn Buckner� �

11:00am� Server Needed�

�

Eucharistic Ministers�

5:00pm� Stephanie Dandridge� �

7:30am� Deacon Jerry��

9:00am� Pam Portell�

11:00am� Terri Wolk�

�

Lectors�

5:00pm         Gene DeClue�

� � Shirley Perry�

7:30am� Russ Hackmann�

� � Carolyn Hackmann�

9:00am� Elizabeth Steffen�

� � Jeff Buckner�

11:00am� Jessel Matlock�

� � Michelle Malawey�

Scrip�

5:00pm� Marian Charleville�

7:30am� Carolyn Eisenbeis�

9:00am� Genevieve Dabbs�

11:00am� Ruth Burger�

�

�
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News and Notes�
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Pray For Our Sick: Your  prayers are requested for  the sick of the Parish. 

Please remember the many people who are suffering with cancer and various 

other illnesses in the hospitals, the Nursing Homes, as well as at home and also 

remember all those of the par ish who are pregnant that they will have a 

safe delivery and a healthy baby.  Prayer Requests: �

Gina Allen�

Martin Ames�

Agnes Baker�

Matt Bequette�

John & Gloria �

Bequette�

Norma Bequette�

Kevin Blechle�

Mary Breitbarth�

Carolyn Bridges�

Lucy Brindley�

Frances Burch�

Harold Case�

Clare Coleman�

Francis Coleman�

Jonie DeClue�

Karen Dettmer�

Mylissa Dornself �

Joe Douglas�

Deron Edwards�

Glen Elsworth�

Joe Elsworth�

Phyllis Elsworth�

Tim Fears�

Steve Figge�

Wanda Figge�

Wilfred Figge�

Jacob Finch�

Michael Foley�

Michael Frey�

Fred Gray�

Nicholas Green�

Al & Joyce Guenther�

Lori Hassel�

Hendrix, Traci�

Mary Hill�

Phyllis Hill�

Shari, Bert & �

Andrea Horn�

Steve Jennings�

Joanne Johnston�

Carol Kaltenbronn�

Carol Kestermont�

Bill Krey�

Joshua Lucas�

Beth Mahn�

Holly Martin�

Nadine McConnell�

Carol Turgeon� Miller�

Joshua Miller�

Cerita Munshaw�

Ruth Nichols�

John & James Norris�

Jax Okenfuss�

Jeff Osia�

Ashley & Jimmy�

Perrot�

Tim Perry�

Ed Peterein�

Susan Peterein�

Carolyn Pool�

Kathleen Portell�

Geralyn Prior�

Prosser Family�

Donna Riedy�

Millie Ritcher�

Kathy Robertson�

Steve Roth of Iowa�

Linda Schmitt�

Jeanette Smock�

Janene Spresterbach�

Louise Spresterbach�

Patricia Swader�

Juanita Swyers�

Merrily Varone�

Leah Broyles Vogt�

Jim Wadsworth�

Henry Walker�

Patty & Greg Ward�

Michelle Waters�

Robert Weber�

Stella Weidenbenner�

Ken Werner�

Jordan Winkel�

Chuck Yount�

�

PLEASE NOTE: If a name has been on for a long time, it may be taken off 

to make room for others who are seriously ill.�

T�� I�ma	
la�� He�� 

� ��� B�es�e� V�r��� 

M�� �

Please 

pray for 

the repose 

of the soul 

of Robert 

Peery Sr. 

of our Parish. May he rest in peace.�

�
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Rosie’s 
Hair Creations

937-5600
ROSIE JOHNSTON

236 MAIN STREET, FESTUS

TUES.-FRI., SAT. BY APPOINTMENT
$5.00 off perm for new customers

BOB TIPTON, Agent
1330 YMCA Dr.,

Festus, MO 63028-2659

Bus (636) 937-5544 Res (636) 937-8181
www.bobtiptonagency.com

Dine In • Carry Out

Pogolino’s 
     Pizza

29 Main Street 
937-6600

Mon - Wed Special!  Buy one Pizza Get second 1/2 off

 

IN IMPERIAL
Rodney & Mary Thompson 

636-464-9276

MONUMENT and STONE

RELIGIOUS GIFTS & DECOR | SCHOOL UNIFORMS | BOOKS & BIBLES  
STATUARY | NATIVITIES | CHURCH SUPPLIES | CANDLES 

SEASONAL & SACRAMENTAL GIFTS

SHOP ONLINE! catholicsupply.com

ST. LOUIS HILLS
6759 Chippewa Street

(at Jamieson, across from Ted Drewes) 

St. Louis, MO 63109
(314) 644-0643

O’FALLON, MO
2985 Hwy K

(at Hwy N, by Dierbergs) 

O’Fallon, MO 63368
(636) 379-3705

E & E Paint ing 
eandepainting.net

Daniel Gibfried, Owner      314-399-9387 
5230 Driftwood Dr., Imperial MO 63052 

eandepainting100@gmail.com

Contact Mike Anderson to place an ad today! 
manderson@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2612
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Jason Fish, D.D.S. 
Hillsboro Dental, L.L.C.

#4 Hickory Ridge Road, Suite 100
Hillsboro, MO 63050

Phone: 636.789.3997
Fax: 636-789-3935

Festus                         DeSoto

“Full Service Floor Covering Store”
2323 Hwy 67, Festus

937-2400 or 931-0910
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-4

hopkinsfloorco.com

Council 1230
Meeting  

2nd Tuesday 7pm
Fish Fry 1st Friday

New Members Welcome
937-8138

(636) 931-9066 • Fax (636) 937-2019
sgreco@platinumhc.net
www.festusmanor.com

627 Westwood South Drive • Festus, MO

The Highest Standard of  Professional Nursing Care

ELIZABETH R. FASSLER 
D.D.S., P.C.

412 W. MAIN STREET
FESTUS, MO 63028

Phone: (636) 937-5118
Fax: 636-937-3643

office@fasslerdental.com

(636) 937-0245 or (800) 829-0257
www.judy’sflowerbasket.com

202 Main St. Festus MO 63028

Propst Auto Service, Inc.
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE 
301 North Mill • Festus, MO 

937-8647
Certified Mechanics • MO. INSPECTION

Owners: 
DENNIS CORDRAY - DONALD GRAHAM - DEREK WADE

636-937-2578
Fixed Right, Fixed Fast or it’s Free

AAA PAINTING
Interior and Exterior

Powerwashing & Mildew Removal
Specializing in Staining Cedar

& Log Homes, Decks, etc.
Residential/Commercial

Free Estimates • 30+ Years Experience
GARY NAUCKE - INSURED

636-937-2130

No Insurance Necessary at:

McCullough Eyecare
Discounted Packages Available

Jarod L. McCullough, O.D.
www.mccullougheyecare.com 

202 Walnut Street • 636-937-3130

Crystal Coin & Jewelers 

Buying & Selling since 1946 
Jewelry, Silver, Gold, Bullion Coins

Jewelry & Watch Repairs

636-937-5017
521 Bailey Rd. • Crystal City, MO

Brad & Phyllis Basler

636-933-5000

WWW.LUCASSMITH.COM

300 Autumn Ridge Drive Herculaneum, MO
Tel: (636) 931-8400

Herculaneum’s Premiere 

Independent Living and 

Residential Care Community

Largest Selection of Wine & Liquor, Great Prices!

636 931 3633
 

$1 Off Purchase of $20 or more
 

506 North Truman Blvd. • Crystal City

Complete Auto Care

SCOTTIE HUCKABEE 
scott@a1truckandauto.us

1260 N. Truman Blvd. 
Crystal City, MO 63019

636.937.5566 
636.931.5566 

www.a1truckandauto.us

JONES ANIMAL 
HEALTH CLINIC

636-937-9000
We are a Walk-In only clinic, if there is room.

1237 N. Truman Blvd., Crystal City, MO 
www.jonesanimalclinic.com

■ Roofing 
■ Windows 
■ Siding 
■ Storm Damage 
■ Gutters
www.awrestoration.contractors

636-223-2253636-223-2253

Contact Mike Anderson to place an ad today! 
manderson@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2612

636-931-7888 
Jack & Liz Rothweiler

HANDYMAN/CONTRACTOR 
All Types of Home 

Repair/Improvements

CALL JEFF 
636-215-9234 

Michael D. Lowry 
Our Lady Parishioner

Festus: 615 Collins Dr. 
931-8787
Hillsboro: 4633 Yeager Rd. 
797-3131thelowrylawfirm.com


